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ABSTRACT
Polarimetric SAR data has the characteristics of all-
weather, all-time and so on, which is widely used in many
fields. However, the data of annotation is relatively small,
which is not conducive to our research. In this paper, we
have collected five open polarimetric SAR images, which are
images of the San Francisco area. These five images come
from different satellites at different times, and has great sci-
entific research value. We annotate the collected images at
the pixel level for image classification and segmentation. For
the convenience of researchers, the annotated data is open
source https://github.com/liuxuvip/PolSF.
Index Terms— PolSAR image, classification, segmenta-
tion.
1. INTRODUCTION
With the development of sensors, studing their differences
and characteristics are significative research topics [1]. Dif-
ferent sensors produce different characteristics of data and
images. That is to say, each kind of data has its own char-
acteristics and advantages. Making full use of these data is
significative and challenging.
In the literature, polarimetric SAR image classification is
a hot topic [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8]. polarimetric SAR image classi-
fication is also a pixel level remote sensing image interpreta-
tion task, which has the characteristics of fine recognition and
need to determine the category of each pixel.
In this paper, we introduced the data and gave our labeled
ground truth. To meet the needs of researchers. First, we
download the original data from the website [9]. Second, we
use the ESA PolSARpro v6.0 (Biomass Edition) software [10,
11] read the original data files and get the PauliRGB images.
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Third, we get the high-resolution Google map of the same
period, mark the image with its information by the labelme
software [12]. Finally, the marked color map is remapped
and encoded to get the mark file. In the following chapters,
dataset details will be introduced.
Fig. 1. The polarsar data in the web.
Fig. 2. PolSF dataset files.
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Fig. 3. The data format in each satellite.
2. POLSF
In this section, the PolSAR dataset PolSF is presented [See
Fig 4]. The original PolSAR data is downloaded the IETR
website[See Fig 4] [9]. We select five the PolSAR data of five
satellites for the San Francisco area, cut and mark the adjacent
area. Fig 2 show different raw data packages, these data are
uploaded in August 9th, 2019. In addition, we can see from
Fig 3 that the data formats of different satellite imaging are
different. Table 1 also give the details of the satelites.
2.1. PolSF-AIRSAR
The AIRSAR data is shown in Fig4(a) and Fig4(f). The imag-
ing time is 1989. The spatial resolution is 10m. Fig4(a) is a
pseudo color image formed by PauliRGB decomposition. The
size of original image is 1024×900. Fig4(b) is the ground
truth marked by our team IPIU, there are five categories of
objectives. i.e. 1, Montain, 2, Water, 3, Urban, 4, Vegetation,
5, Bare soil.
2.2. PolSF-ALOS2
The ALOS2 data is shown in Fig. 4(b) and Fig. 4(g). The
imaging time is 2015. The spatial resolution is 18m. The
size of original image is 8080×22608, the coordinates of cut
region is (x1:736, y1:2832, x2:3520, y2:7888), which is the
coordinates of the upper left corner and the lower right cor-
ner. Fig. 4(a) is a pseudo color image formed by PauliRGB
decomposition. Fig. 4(b) is the ground truth marked by our
team IPIU, there are six categories of objectives. i.e. 1, Mon-
tain, 2, Water, 3, Vegetation, 4, High-Density Urban, 5, Low-
Density Urban, 6, Developd.
2.3. PolSF-GF3
The GF3 data is shown in Fig. 4(c) and Fig. 4(h). The imag-
ing time is 2018. The spatial resolution is 8m. The size of
original image is 5829×7173, the coordinates of cut region
is (1144, 3464, 3448, 6376). Fig. 4(a) is a pseudo color im-
age formed by PauliRGB decomposition. Fig. 4. (b) is the
ground truth marked by our team IPIU, there are six cate-
gories of objectives. i.e. 1, Montain, 2, Water, 3, Vegetation,
4, High-Density Urban, 5, Low-Density Urban, 6, Developd.
2.4. PolSF-RISAT
For this image, the size of original image is 8719×13843, the
coordinates of cut region is (2486, 4257, 7414, 10648). The
RISAT data is shown in Fig. 4(d) and Fig. 4(i). The imaging
time is 2016. The spatial resolution is 2.33m. Fig. 4(a) is
a pseudo color image formed by PauliRGB decomposition.
Fig. 4(b) is the ground truth marked by our team IPIU, there
are six categories of objectives. i.e. 1, Montain, 2, Water, 3,
Vegetation, 4, High-Density Urban, 5, Low-Density Urban, 6,
Developd.
2.5. PolSF-RS2
The RS2 data is shown in Fig. 4(e) and Fig. 4(j). The size
of original image is 2823×14416, the coordinates of cut re-
gion is (7326,661,9125,2040). The imaging time is 2008. The
spatial resolution is 8m. Fig. 4(a) is a pseudo color image
formed by PauliRGB decomposition. Fig. 4(b) is the ground
truth, there are five categories of objectives. i.e. 1, Water, 2,
Vegetation, 3, High-Density Urban, 4, Low-Density Urban, 5,
Developd.
Table 1. The details of each image.
3. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have published five image marker maps.
These five images come from different satellites and have
different data characteristics. There are similarities in the
changes. They are suitable for further scientific research, such
as single source image pixel level classification, multi-source
image pixel level fusion classification, etc.
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